Edo-Osterloh-Haus (EOH) • Steenbeker Weg 4-26 • 24106 Kiel

Approx. 2 km distance to the university

Operator
Studentenwerk Schleswig-Holstein

Places
536 Places

Rent deposit
Single room/apartment: 300 EUR
Family apartment: 350 EUR

Duration of housing
The tenancy is limited to 6 semesters. The semesters during which the tenant has already lived in other dormitories of the Student Administration of Schleswig-Holstein (Studentenwerk) are to be taken into account when determining the total semester count.

Internet access
Yes

TV connection
Yes

Shared facilities
Washing machines and dryers in the house, parking, bike garage

Shopping and infrastructure (supermarket, post office, bank, etc.)
Supermarket, bank, post office and pharmacy accessible in 5 minutes

Recreation and culture
Lake, vivarium and sports ground accessible in 20 minutes

Special deals for international students
Arrival-Service [https://www.studentenwerk.sh/en/social-advice-center/international/arrival-service/arrival-service.html]

Special deals for students with children / families
One apartment for a couple or single parents.
Childcare centres in Kiel [https://www.studentenwerk.sh/de/familie/kindertagesstaetten/kiel/index.html]

Additional information
Five rooms are disability-friendly

Last update: 08-2019

Apartment

Description
Equipment: furnished, shower/toilet and partly kitchenette, party use of common bath and kitchen area

Updated 2020-05-02
5 of the apartments are wheelchair-friendly

Price
180 up to 222 EUR / month

Places
301

Apartment for couples or single parents

Description
Unfurnished

Price
359 EUR / month

Places
1

Room in a shared flat

Description
Equipment: furnished single rooms with common bath and kitchen area

Price
209 up to 438 EUR / month

Places
234

Standard application procedure

Application requirements
Students of any nationality who are enrolled or will be in the next semester be enrolled at any Schleswig-Holstein University are eligible for accommodation. Student certificate can be handed in later.

Foreign and disabled students are given priority.

Application deadline
Application deadlines:
15 January for summer semester, 15 July for winter semester
Later applications might be considered.

Application
Applications must be made ONLINE [https://www.studentenwerk.sh/en/accommodation/application-for-admission/index.html].

Erasmus students

The International Centre [http://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en?set_language=en] accepts applications from participants of the Erasmus exchange programme. In order to apply for a room please submit your application on schedule. You can find the application form here [http://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en/advising-activities-services/service-information/files/Bewerbung%20Wohnheim.doc]. Please fill it out and send it to the International Centre by fax or by post.

The renting periods in the dormitories are currently at least six months. The renting contracts always have to be signed for these six months: for the winter semester (application deadline 15 June) from 1 September until 28 February of the following year; for the summer semester (application deadline 15 January) from 1 March until 31 August of the same year.
Scholarship holders (of a partner university, City of Kiel, DNSZ, DAAD or North Elbian Church)

The International Centre accepts applications from participants of the Erasmus exchange programme. In order to apply for a room please submit your application on schedule. You can find the application form here. Please fill it out and send it to the International Center by fax or by post.

The renting periods in the dormitories are currently at least six months. The renting contracts always have to be signed for these six months: for the winter semester (application deadline 15 June) from 1 September until 28 February of the following year; for the summer semester (application deadline 15 January) from 1 March until 31 August of the same year.

Additional information

The Studentenwerk’s rental prices are flat rates and include all utilities (water, electricity, heat, etc.). Most rooms are furnished (with a bed, table, chair, wardrobe and shelf) and you can use modern built-in kitchens which include a stove and refrigerator. Kitchen utensils, silverware, cooking and eating utensils are not part of the kitchen appliances provided.

ADDRESS AND CONTACT

Edo-Osterloh-Haus (EOH)
Steenbeker Weg 4-26
24106 Kiel
Tel. +49 431 88 16 300
Fax +49 431 88 16 330

Operator:
Studentenwerk Schleswig-Holstein
Contact via email
Visit website

Nearest stop/station (public transportation):
Bus stop Klinik Lubinus: line 62;
Bus stop Steenbeker Weg: line 41, 42, 62, 91 and 92

Copy this link: daad.de/go/en/wf268

Disclaimer We have taken great care in collecting and evaluating the information provided in the "Student Residence Finder". However, the DAAD and Content5 assume no responsibility for possible inaccuracies. For binding information and application details, please contact the responsible Studentenwerk.